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MALT for Windows has been sold to many users since its release in 2003.
Based on the turnover, monetary supports have been made, through a scientific
support organization, for many international/domestic conferences, and projects
concerning calorimetry, thermal analysis, and thermodynamics, including IUPAC.
We here mention above with acknowledgement to the MALT users.
In March 2015, however, the organization ended its mission and dissolved at its
own discretion. Accordingly the price structure has been changed as follows.
Main changes except the prices are:
1. A licensee can buy additional 1 USB dongle for convenience of operation, while
the principle of 1 user per 1 license remains.
2. Educational organizations are entitled to buy MALT at academic prices.
3. The users who bought MALT before March 31, 2015 can buy the additional
dongle at special prices.
New Price List (May 2015)
MALT for Windows (including CHD, gem), a CD-ROM, a USB dongle
Single License (perpetual)
Price
250,000 yen
Price (*Academic) 100,000 yen
Additional USB dongle (1 licensee can buy only 1 additional dongle)
Price
50,000 yen
Price (*Academic) 20,000 yen
Additional dongle prices for the users who bought MALT before March 31, 2015.
Price
20,000 yen
Price (*Academic) 10,000 yen

(continued)

*Academic prices are applied only to educational institute such as university, and
only when the organization issues the order directly to us Kagaku Gijutsu-Sha.
In this case, payment terms are NET 30 days.
All prices are excluding Japanese consumption tax. If you buy MALT in Japan, the
tax will be added. Shipping charge is included, but your country's customs and
domestic tax will be charged to the consignee.
Payment terms: Prepayment
Overseas orders are only shipped upon receipt of payment in full, except for
academic transactions mentioned above.
Credit card payment is available (VISA or Master).

If there is any question, please do not hesitate to contact us below.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contact : (Mr.) Takafumi Matsumoto e-mail: malt@kagaku.com
Company name: Kagaku Gijutsu-Sha http://www.kagaku.com/malt
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